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t Spfnsl Meningitis Is FatalMiddle West GetsCIRCUITPilOSIER-TH- E DALLESMARSHAL PETAIlil DECORATES AMERICAN HERORED TERROR RUNS

CLOSE RACE

PLANS FOR PEACE

Oapt. Stafrin and
Lieut. Paxton, Ttiird

Oregon Men, Home
Captain1 Conrad Stafrin. commander of

Company L, 163d Infantry, principal
contribution of Dallas to the great war.
and First Lieutenant Glen Paxton of
Newberg.- - formerly attached to Company
D of the same regiment, arrived in
Portland Thursday, having been dis
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The Dalles. , March . 21 Mrs. Maggie
Woods, wife of Jamea J. Woods, dlod
here from spinal meningitis, which iui-low- ed

tm- - attack of influenisu Mrs.
Woods was born at Grass Valley In thin
county May 2. 1888, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, FI T. Jones., Besides her hus-
band she leaves a small son.
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LAST TIMES TODAY

Shirley Mason
AND

Theodore Roberts
IN

"THE
WINNING
GIRL"

Winning "Stanley" was one
thin.. ,Winninc his Uautfhty,
aristocratic old mother was
another. '

And a Riot
of .Comedy

"LIONS
AND
LADIES'

""

TWO PARTS

Starting Tomorrow
"THE HEART OF

HUMANITY"
(Eight Reels)

Liarnesv jeibina

World Problems Are Resolved

Into Struggle Between Legions

of Anarchy and Forces of Order

WILSON HAS NO TIME TO REST

Men Wrestling With: Big Prob-

lems' at Conference in Paris
Labor to Prevent Evil Outcome.

Br Joka Edwta Hevla
Paris. Manch 2L (I. N. a) The

world's problems are now resolved In a
race between the forces of anarchy and
those of law and order The necessity

;for a settlement Is most Intense. Un--
leis the first treaty of peace is com- -.

pleted within a month the result cer
tainly will be most serious to civiliza-
tion."

? This statement, made by one of the
biggest factors at the peace conference,
shows lust exactly what insiders feel
concerning the need for haste in ret
ting something- accomplished which will

- "--' w - ' -

into normal channels.
President and Premiers Anxious

It also explains why President Wilson
Is taking no tune for rest nor almost
Imperative outdoor exercise, but is de-
voting all of his waking hours to speed-
ing up the peace conference machinery.

President Wilson, Vernier Lloyd
George and Premier Clemeceau are de-
ciding all matters. 'The othNr delegates
are no longer real factors lute.

President Wilson and Priler Lloyd
George are In complete acC-M- . Premier
Clemenceau has differed on some mat-
ters, ' but the differences were more
details than on principles.

There is no longer any talk here of a
"preliminary treaty." The document
now under, consideration has been offi-
cially named "the first treaty." The

.: name describes it exactly.
Thia document, when submitted for

signatures, wil contain all of the im-
portant problems which can be settled
by the conference. Also, It wljl refer
many ordinarily great problems to a
later da'y settlement, under the League
of Nations.

First Treaty Sweeping .

- ' The peace commissioners pointed out
today that the first treaty must more
or less Include every possible final agree-
ment. This was the compelling influ-
ence,' behind President Wilson's demand

Lieutenant J. W. Wilson, of the American forces, being decorated with
the French medal of the Legion of Honor by Marshal Petaln, of France.
The presentation was made at the American general headquarters at
Chaumont, General Pershing is shown on the right.

JUDGIEISSUES

TEMPORARY INiiUNCTION

IN COURTHOUSE ACTION

Kiarriath County and Its Officials
Must Not Reduce Fund Below

Amount Due Portland Firm.

Klamath Falls, March 2L Circuit
Court Clerk De Lap has received from
Judge Calkins of Medford a temporary
restraining order" in the case of J. M.
Dougan company of Portland . against
the county, the county court and many
county officials and others here, order
ing' that the courthouse fund of' Klam
ath county must not be reduced below
the amount demanded by the company,
$92,674.95, which it is claimed la due on
the contract price of the new courthouse
on block 35 of this city, which has just
been finished. A hearing was set for
March 28.

Klamath Boy in Hospital
Klamath Falls, March 21. Mr. and

Mrs. Lester H. Blehn of this city have
received word that their son, Roscoe,
who was severely wounded in France
some time ago, is now in the Grand Cen
tral hospital, in New Tork city, and will
be home as soon as his condition will
permit. Private Blehn - was shot twice
through the ankle and once in the leg
below the knee. He has undergone two
operations.

a

Municipal Railway Opens
Klamath Falls, March 21. The first

special train for passenger service on
the Klamath Falls Municipal Hallway
between this city and Dairy, 20 miles
east of here, carried farmers and resi
dents of the Dairy district to attend the
good roads meeting with the state high
way commission here.

Engineer Now Captain
Klamath Falls, March 21. Word has

been received that Clifford D. Taylor of
this city has been given a' commission
as captain In. the American army. Tay
lor, . before leaving here for the front,
was connected with, the Pelican Bay
Lumber company of this city. He en
tered the Twentieth engineers.'

Rovich Killed in AeUon
Klamath Falls, March 21. Paul C.

Rovich of Klamath county, who was re
ported missing some time ago, was
killed in action in France on or about
July 19, according to word received here.
Rovich resided in Klamath county for
many years and had been connected
with the .Utter & Burns sawmill, near
Fort Klamath.
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and COUGHERT!
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JOYFUL EATING
Unless your food is

digested without the after-
math of painful acidity, the
joy is taken out of both
'eating and living. r

are wonderful in their help
to the stomach troubled
with over-acidit- y. Pleas-
ant to take relief prompt:
and definite.

MADE BY SCOTT at BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

9-- 9

charged recently at Camp Lewis. Cap-- J
tain Stafrin is one of the best known
men of the old Oregon National Guard
men, and was responsible for the forma-
tion of the Dallas company. He has
been in continuous command of Com-
pany L from its formation to Its recent
disbandment at Camp Lewis.

Lieutenant Paxton, a former O. A. C.
student, enlisted In Company E of the
Third Oregon at the outbreak of the
war, was promoted to sergeant and re-
ceived a commission as second lieuten
ant before the regiment sailed for. over-
seas. He was assigned to Company D
and was detailed for duty as gas officer
of the regiment while it was serving as
a replacement unit. Y

Captain Stafrin plans on returning to
Dallas, where he la engaged in busi-
ness. Lieutenant Paxton will remain in
Portland, r

Aberdeen United
For Retention of

TJ. S. Labor Office
Aberdeen. March 21. Aberdeen em

ployers and working men have united in
protesting to he secretary of labor
against the closing of the federal em-
ployment offic In this city. Messages
in protest have been sent to Washington
by the Central Labor council, the Build
ing trades, the Shipwrights and Carpen
ters union, the Chamber of Commerce
and employers. The Chamber of Com
merce professes to assist In its main
tenance.

Minister Twice Surprised
Aberdeen, March 21. Rev. F. F. W.

Green, rector of St. Andrews church,
Sunday morning faced a large number
of members of the local lodge of Knights
of Phythias when he appeared to con
duct the services. The Pythians had
secretly planned the surprise church
attendance. Mr. Green's parishioners
also surprised him a few evenings be
fore on the occasion of his birthday an-
niversary. He was presented with five
birthday cakes.

Mayor of Seattle Is
Near to Breakdown
San Francisco. March 21. (U. P)

Ole Hanson, mayor of Seattle, who
jumped into national limelight during
the recent Seattle strike, has arrived
on a vacation trip. Although he de-
nied suffering a nervous breakdown,
due to the strain of the Seattle troubles.
Mayor Hanson appeared to be a sick
man. His right arm appeared tempor
arily paralyzed, but he signed the regis
ter with his lflft hand.

The spout of a new container for m

can of condensed milk punctures the can
and allows the milk to be poured as from
a tea pot.

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

There Is one sure way that never falls
to remove dandruff completely and that
is to dissolve It. This destroys It en-

tirely. To do this, just get about four
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvon ;
apply It at night when retiring; uso
enough to moisten the scalp and rub It
in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of j our
dandruff will be gone, and three or four
more applications will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.

Tou will find, too, that all Itching and
digging of the scalp will stop Instantly,
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feet
a hundred times better.

Tou can get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is Inexpensive, and four ounces
Is all you will need. This simple remedy
has never been known to fall. Adv. ,

Time

LEON B. VACGIIAN. Eaton. N. M.
DIED FNOM WOUNDS

Privates
ALFRED BILIX). Eckert. Tex.
FRANK DEVANGELIN. Cleveland. Ohio.
FRANK J. PACHMAYEB. Kokomo. Ind.
HARRY SANDEY. New Aibie, Iowa.
WILLIAM SIMMON'S. Charleston, 8. C
HEN RT SMITH. West Deper. Wis.
WALTER E. WINNALS, I'hiUdelphia Pa.

DIED FROM AIRPLANE ACCIDENT
Lieutenant

FLETCHER LADD M CORDICE. Chicago,

KILLED IN ACTION (PREVIOUSLY RE-
PORTED SEVERELY WOUNDED)

Privates
FRANK B. . COLLIER. Bowesville. 8. C.
VALENTINE N. KESSELL, Brooklyn. N. T.

KILLED JN ACTION (PREVIOUSLY RE'
PORTED MISSING)

Private
GEORGE E. ASH. Brooklyn. N. T.
CARL I.. BOWMAN, Menominee. Wis.OLIVER F. DURHAM. Naponee, Neb
CLARENCE E EVANS. Rio. W. Va.WILLIAM McMAHON. Corona, N. T"ARRY J. SKUROW, Chicago. III.
VITO TIRELLE. New Tork. N. T.

DIED FROM WOUNDS (PREVIOUSLY RE'
PORTED MISSING)

Lieutenant
ERNEST A. LOVE, Prescott. Aria.

Privates
ANANIA. Martins Ferry. Ohio.

5n?StIK.F,-BKT'u- - Philadelphia. Pa.
FARMER. Downsville. La.

ROLL OF HONOR
In the roll of honor mada public today are

the names of the following own from the Pa-
cific Northwest:

DIED OF DISEASE
Oregon,
Captain

JOHN E. KUVKENOALk, Mrs. Winifred
Kujkendall, Eugene.

Private!
WILLIAM . H. FLINT, emergency address,

Thomas Flint, 675 Quimby street, Portland.
Idaho

CLARENCE F. BILLIPS, emergency address.
M A. Billips. Hope.

SICK IN HOSPITAL
Oregon
Private

JAMES W. SHIELDS, emergency address W.
Shields, SUrerton.

Washington. March 21. The list of casualties
made public today contains a total of 131 names
none of whicli are names of members of the
marine, corps. The casualties are dWided :

Kiled in action H
Died from wounds 7
Died in airplane accident 1
Died of disease 120

Total 139

ARMY CASUALTIES
KILLED IN ACTION

Lieutenant
J. WILLIS M'ELROT, Berkeley, Cat

, Sergeant
GEORGE JAMES STOKES. Mrs, James A.

Stokes. New Tork.
. Coraoral

JACOB COCSINS. Chelsea. Mass.
WALTER 8PRY. BooneTiUe. Mo.

.J Mschanls
TETER OORGAN. Chicago. TO.

Private
WILLARD PESSENDEX, Edgerton. Wis.
GEORGE E. NAEHKK, Denver.' Col.
JOHN WALKER RHiERS, Wesrfield. N. T
EDWARD A. SHERIDAN. New Tork.
LAVERN .J. THOMPSON. Canlier. N. D.

that the League of Nations constitution
'be made, a part of all treaties.

Bringing the League of Nations Into
being gives opportunity to submit to it
new detailed territorial alignments and

: limitations.
Furthermore, it allows the completion

of the mandatory system for the former
German colonies and other such prob-
lems, lightening the actual burden of the
peace conference.

The first treaty will remain in com-
plete force until the League, of Nations
allows the redrafting o,a later one,
jjraba'bly. In May.

!'What"difference doe It' make how
' Joag the first treaty is to remain effec-
tive, a month, a year or even longer, so
long as it accomplishes its objects?" said
a British delegate today. His comment
fairly represents the , viewpoint of the
Anglo-Americ- an leaders at the

- .

Big Tennis Tourney
Chicago," March 81. L N." S.) Be

lieving that Interest in tennis through
out the Middle West will be greatly en
hanced thereby, officials of the West-
ern Lawn Tennis association, govern-
ing body for Illinois, Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mia--,

souri, have awarded the annual Western
championship meet to Kansas City. Thia
will.be the first time In 29 years that
this event will be played outside of Chi
cago. It will begin July 28 on the courts
of the Rockhlll Tennis club.

"Bayer Cross? on Tablets.-America- n

Owned, Entirely!

ADES

RIGHT

AWAY

Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
Offer Relief with Safety !

For Headache Colds
Neuralgia Grippe
Toothache Influenzal Colds
Earache Achy Joints
Rheumatism Neuritis ,

Lumbago Pain! Pain!

Adults Take one or two
"Bayer Tablets of .Aspirin"
with water. If necessary, re-

peat dose three times-- a day.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Mannfae-tur- e
ci Monoacelicacidester of Salicylicacid

Buy .the Bayer packages only.
SO-ce- nt package Also larger sizes.

Tie

Quality

1 7
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AMERICAN LEAD

?

.

$25

For
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We are

- serve
your
what
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COLUMBIA HIGHWAY

ROUTE TO BELOCATED

State Commission to Meet Next

Month for Purpose of Taking
Final Action in Matter.

The Dalles, March 21. Location of
t

th Columbian river highway between
Moaler and The Dalles will be definitely
decided by the state highway commis
sion at a meeting to be held on April 8
according to W. I.Thompson, a mem
ber of the commission, who has been
here making a reconnaisance of the two
routes proposed.

One follows the foothills along the
present Chenowlth grade, while the
ether route would follow the river, prac-
tically paralleling the JO.-- R. & N.
tracks.

Engineers are now here making pre
liminary surveys and estimates.

Only One Paving Bid v.
Th Dalles. March 21.- Only one" bid

was received by the city council Tues-
day evenine on the pavinsr to be laid
lere this summer. . The United States
Construction company of Portland bid
S44.696 on the work, wnich mciuaes por
tions of several streets. 'rnree oias
were submitted on the Ninth street
bridge. The United Construction com
pany was low, with a bid of $80.9.

Homemade Booze Sold
The Dalles, March 21. William Wil-ki- e.

arrested here, has been selling an
intoxicating liquor of his own manufac-
ture, according to local police. They
say that Wilkie purchased denaturized
alcohol at local drugstores and put it
through a process which removed the
poisonous Ingredients, after which he
mixed in some flavors and offered it to
the local trade. He pleaded guilty to a
charge of vagrancy and was released,
Upon promising to leave town.

Death Comse to John Duffy
The Dalles, March 21. John Duffy, a

bachelor, 58 years old. died here Tues-
day after several months Illness. He
was a native of Ireland, but came to
this country as a youth and had lived
at Castle Rock and later at Bremerton,
"Wash. For the past year and a half he
had made his home here with his
brother. Matt Duffy.

Four Divorees Are Granted
The Dalles. March 21. Four divorces

were granted this week by Circuit Judge
Fred W. Wilson, as follows: Mrs. Kffie
Craft from J. A. Craft, cruelty; Josie
B. Cyphers from M. C. Cyphers, cruelty ;

Mrs. Hazel Cramblet from Ira Cram-ble- t,

cruelty, and Andrew Christiansen
from Elsie Christianson. desertion.

Case of Smallpox Develops
The Dalles, March 21. A case of

smallpox has been discovered here. C.
C. Collins developed marked symptoms
of the disease. He has been Isolated In
the city pest house. Until recently Col-
lins has been working as a sheepherder.

0. A. 0. Fall Term
Will Open Sept. 22;
Other Dates Fixed

Oregon Agricultural College. Corvallis,
March 21. The fall term at the Oregon
Agricultural college will open on Sep
tember 22, according to the decision of
the administrative council. The second
term will begin January 6, 1920, and the
third term on March 29, 1920. A three
day vacation will be allowed at Thanks-
giving time and two weeks at Christmas,
December 20 to January 5. During the
winter holiday season the Farmers' and
Homemakers' week will be held, which
includes conferences on rural life prob-
lems. This year they were called off
because of war conditions but the year
before the Farmers week attendance
was 1239. The date set for next year
is December 29 to January 3.

Winter short courses will start Jan-
uary 5, and end on January 31. College
commencement exercises will begin with
a' baccalaureate sermon Sunday. June
6, graduation exercises being held June
8. Final examinations will take place
June 8 to 11. The summer school will
begin June 21 and end July 31.

Plan for Extension
Of Life Is Launched

Chicago. March 21. (U. P.) Extend-
ing the average length of human life to
100 years and making it possible for a
person to live 150 years, will be the pur-
pose of a. proposed new institution for
Chicago to be known as the Laboratory
of Vital Knergy. Announcement of a
gift of $100,000 by a Chicago millionaire
to endow the college was made Thurs-
day by. Dr. Octave Laurent, a French
surgeon, who will be head of the in-
stitution under present plans.

Hostages in Hands
Of Mexicans Freed

EI Paso, Texas. March 21. (I. 1ST. S.)
Bishop J. C. Bentley of the Mormon
church, and J. W. Whet ten and Albert
Tietjen, held for ransom by Villista ban-
dits, are reported today to have been ed

Intervention by Felipe Angeles of
the federal forces, who Is said to have
acted at the insistence of the United
States government, is believed to have
been a factor In obtaining their release.

Cancelled Contracts
Total $185,132,068

.Washington, March 21. (I. N. S.)
The value of actual cffhcellations of war
department contracts up to February 27
totaled $185,132,08, the department an-
nounced Thursday. Value of contracts
recommended' for cancellation is $2,941.-060,00- 0.

Twelve million dollars' worth
of explosives have been transferred from
the war department to the department
of the Interior for use in clearing land
and road building. '

OTHERS
Reduce your doctor's
bills by keeping;
always on hand

t7 1

'PenciVim
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EWorld
Black Degrees 3 Copying S X.

PENCIL CO. N. V.'

Of Coupe
there are plenty of othfer .

$25 and $30 clothes in this
city. Some of them repre--se- nt

them to be "worth" t

.much more. Naturally, if
they attract you, you owe
it to yourself to investigate
and compare them with ,

to Dress Up

DIED (PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISSINQ)
werproia

1, ENLE. Mnnsca. Pa.
HAROLD E. MARLOWE. Verona. Pa.

Privates
FORMA N H. McCANX. Paxton.CHARLIE L. SMITH. HiUsboro. Texlt

Night List
Washington, March 21. In the roll of honoruu iiuiiiic uxiay are tne names or the following men from the Pacific Northwest:

DIED OF ACCIDENT AND OTHER CAUSES
Wkthlnntni.

..r.?'" iACR emergency address
" ' . "enny.way. neatue.

hJT. Jf, Jt-- !". emergency ad
asso AO lis CTDIIUII. IjOOmilt.

DIED OF DISEASE
Washington

TR,VSTE ,RTHU,R V"0N. emargescy.m .uiii. i.ni. n. nmoa, oumas.
Washington. March 21. The list of casualues maae paDlic today contains the name of 117men. none of whom is a member of the marinecorps. ioc cesnaiues are uiruled :

1'iea of accident and other causea SO
Died of disease 69wonnaeo severely ... .................. 21
uwmi in acuon 7

Total . ..117
ARMY CASUALTIES

DIED OP ACCIDENT AND OTHER CAUSES"v - - Lieutenant- - '
CHARLES E. CALDWELL, Chicaco. niJAMES FREDERICK CARR, Hampton, Va.

Serfsanl
; ROBERT H. BAKER. .Liberty. Mo.

Corporal
: WARREN P. STANLEY. WltL TO.

Mechanician
AMBROSE VICTOR . WHITE. Los Anceles.

Cat ...... j.
Coo

ACGUSTINO SPEUI, New Tork.
Privatat .' JOSEPH S. BOTTHOF, ew Tork. .,

CHARLES T. Bv BRAVE. Sehna. CaL
. FRED H. COLLET, Birchleaf. ,Va. U

CLARENCE EUGEN HUDSON." Brllsire. O.
t BERNAD J. IXJNU, Clifton Fonte. Va.

CLARENCE I. McCOY. Creston. Iowa.
OSOAR OLSENr Seattle, Wash. , .
THEODORE A. ROCKLAND, SL Lawrcnee.

CTTTTEB SHTNNALL. HanistonMisa. '
ALVIN H. SMITHTLoomis, Wash.

. ERVINE TAYLOR, Water. town, N. T.
WIIjLIAM E. WELLS. Stanford, Texas.
THOMAS L. WJLL1AMS, rndale, C.

, --- .; MISSINQ IN ACTION i

Privates
" JOHN CANCrr. Gary. Ind.

- ELMER W.- - HODGE.- - Shelby, Mich. ?

" JOHN JOHN80N, Devernex. Ga, H

WILLIAM H. RYAN. Lawrence. Mass.
; ALMA K. SMITH, Maita. I'Uh. .

GC8TAVE 8TEININO. Itarant. Iowa.
KQNSTANT TOLODZIESKI, Buffalo., N. ' T.

f",,, 'rt f '"' issssssssssessai n 0 sa in msai J""

Japanese Drowns ; Body Found
Aatoria, March 21. The body --of No-buji- ro

Yamamato, who. wa. drowned
Wednesday, was found, at noon Thurs-
day. Yamamato, who- - was employed by
the ? Hammond Lumber company, was
working on a'vwharf when a part of fit
gave-way- i throwlng hlm' Into the river.
He was of Japan and 39 years
old..,. An .investigation tof , the - accident
was made .by - Judge Carney, who said
an Inquest will riot be necessary.

'' A.;patent has been granted for an at-
tachment for telephones ;to permit their
use by persons of Impaired hearing.

Small PHI t
Small Dooe
Small Price

lUUCItlabl
7 KITTLE

IVCR

FOR
CONSTIPATION
hare stood ' tha test of timet
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, indigestion and ; to
clear up a bad complexion.

Wonder .CloAes.
aft $25 aid $3

Our first real Spring days make us feel the need for new .

clothes, as they show up all the shabby points 'on
'

our
winter outfit. For real style and value ,

- ; i '

Bradbury System Clothes
We are especially featuring the'Trapley model for Spring

it is decidedly nobby has the waist-lin- e seam and all
the other style touches that are new. You can't go wrong

Let WONDER - CLOTHES", do for you what.
they are doing for so many othbrs-le- t them solve
for you the important problem of dressing wellvat

; small costand remember' .
1

Wonder Clothes Are Guaranteed
on a Bradbury

to $55
Never a Misstatement in Our! Advertising

We Close Saturdays at 8 P. M
.Union Store

"0T

Open a Charge Account
It is the most convenient way of
all to shop and we allow you

- the privilege of paying weekly ;
or monthly if you desire.

Hats, Shoes
Furn ish ings

best : equipped to
you. - When you or-

der suit, be sure to se-

lect you need to com-

plete your outfit.ting
Washington St; atII MM , - i X

?T hi vdi and AldeK riCTrsVAPminr


